DSC standing Agenda:
1. Amy will be sending out your GWTG award updates.
a. Please check your show all button for reasons why the patient did not receive Alteplase. This
will decrease the number for fall outs for Arrive by 2H, Treat by 3H and Arrive by 3.5H, Treat by
4.5H.
b. Target: Stroke data may not be calculating your data correctly. The update should occur
around March 12-13th. We will be rerunning those reports and updating you.
2.

Standards updates- if any of the DSC chairs are not able to participate in the call, please let me
know if there are no updates or if you have information that I present for you.
a.

TJC ASR- Lisa Bellamy and Betty McGeeNo updates

b.

DNV ASR- Rachel Jenkins
DNV should be updating standards and provide a 6 month grace period for hospitals to
implement.

c.

HFAP ASR- Please let Amy Graham know if you have questions. I have hospitals that we
can connect you with or obtain information from.

d.

TJC PSC- Amy Porter
no updates

e.

DNV PSC- Rachel Jenkins

f.

Thrombectomy TJC- Polly Hunt
No updates

g.

DNV PSC+- Please let Amy Graham know if you have questions. I have hospitals that we
can connect you with or obtain information from.

h.

TJC CSC- Amy Graham
Asking permission from Coverdell for their Measure update PPT. If we cannot use, I will
create a PPT to be sent out.

3.

Survey Notes
None

4.

Consulting
a.

Jenna Peterson from Frankfort Regional Medical Center
Requesting post-Alteplase Hemorrhagic Conversion protocols or order sets. I have
attached to this email the information that I have.

5.

EHR builds
a.

6.

If you are an EPIC hospital, GWTG is working on a pre-population tool for data
abstraction. See Amy for additional information.

Next meetings:
a. April 8th 1pm-SEQIP General Membership call
b. KY Heart Disease and Stroke Prevention Task Force Face to Face Meeting May 12th- David
Davis will be sending information soon!
c. October 7th Louisville- KY HDSPTF Face to Face meeting
d. October 8th SEQIP Face to Face Louisville Price Weber 10701 Shelbyville Rd. Louisville, KY
40243.
If you need a hotel room for either Oct 6 or Oct 7, please let me know by Feb 29th. We
need a count of rooms for the room block contract to be processed.

